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All residents are  
welcome!

Upcoming Events…

It’s a great place to live!
riverparksacramento.net

River Park Review

The 4th of July is a wonderful 
day to celebrate our country 
and our community.  River Park 
will have many fun activities 
during the morning of the 4th.  
The day will start off with the 
Buffalo Chips kids’ half-mile run, 
followed by a 5-mile fun run through River Park  
After the runs are over, check out some great 
cars in the Classic Car Parade.  Right behind 
the Car Parade will be the River Park Mothers’ 
Club Fire Cracker Parade.  Topping the 
morning off right will be the River Park 4th of 
July Festival at Glenn Hall.  A fun-filled morning 
to help celebrate the day.  
7:45am - The day kicks off with The Buffalo 
Chips Running Club’s 5-miler and kids’ (10 
and younger) half-mile fun run.  (For race info, 
please check out the Buffalo Chips 4th of July 
Race article in this edition of the River Park 
Review).  A 5-mile run is a great way to start off 
any day.  If running is not your thing, grab a cup 
of coffee and wonder outside and cheer for the 
runners passing by.
9:00am – Festivities begin at the park.  As the 
runners are finishing their race, they will be 
greeted to the sounds of a DJ mixing favorite 
songs from decades past.  There will also be 
many local vendors selling their hand-made 

crafts and goods, along with many 
wonderful local businesses.  
In years past, the event did not start 
until 10am.  Last year we decide to 
start the event 1 hour earlier. This is 
a great opportunity for people who 
want to beat the crowds or the heat.  

So yes; vendors, food, and music will be there 
at 9 am.  Some of the carnival games may 
start a little later.  Most people head over after 
the Car and Fire Cracker Parades.  
There will be lots of fun games and activities 
for kids of all ages. The Mother’s Club will be 
providing an inflatable obstacle for all ages 
and a bounce house only for the smaller kids. 
River Park Soccer will be out there with their 
Giant Soccer Dart Board again this year.  
River Park Baseball will be out their dunking a 
few of the River Park Baseball coaches. 
Do you like contests?  We will have them. 
There will be a Water Balloon Toss, Hula Hoop 
Contest, Potato Sack Races, and a Pie-Eating 
Contest.  Spots will be limited on some of the 
events, so please come early and sign up. 
Please look for the sign-up tent to sign up.  
Prizes will be given to the winners. 
The Maker’s Place will be there with some free 
crafts activities for the kids.  The Mother’s Club 

River Park’s 4th of July Celebration                   by Curtis Cogdill

 continued on pg. 3

RPNA is still looking for volunteers to help with July 4th.  
We are also looking for sponsors, vendors, and raffle donations.

If you or your business would like to be part of this event, 
please check out – www.RiverParkSacramento.net 

or email Curtis Cogdill at RPNAEC@gmail.com
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Paving the Two Rivers Trail
The River Park Neighborhood Association hosted a community meeting about 
the proposed Two Rivers Trail on April 7th that was truly one of the best I have 
ever attended in our neighborhood.  It was a standing room-only crowd and 
many people had the opportunity to express their opposition or support for 
the trail.  Everyone was civil and everyone was treated with respect.  After the 
meeting, I felt proud to live in this neighborhood.
The 2.4 mile trail will pick up from the existing trail on the east side of Sutter’s 
Landing park and run around River Park to the trailhead at the J Street bridge 
near Sacramento State.  It will link Sutter’s Landing Park/Midtown to River 
Park, Sac State and neighborhoods to the east.  It is one of the last pieces  
of the puzzle between Discovery Park and Sac State.  Community Discussion 
of the trail dates to at least 2001, perhaps earlier.
Opponents of the trail cite the cost of the project, a lack of public outreach, 
loss of natural vegetation, and concern that the trail will bring more homeless 
persons to the neighborhood.  They also raised the concern about loss of 
property values and conflicts where pedestrians and bicycles cross paths.  City 
staff and proponents responded that the majority of the funding comes from the 
State of California.  If we do not use these funds, another community will.  As 
mentioned above, this project has been discussed in public since at least 2001.  
City staff are working to minimize impacts to the existing vegetation along the 
river. Impact Team Sgt. Greg Galliano spoke about his experience working with 
the homeless and his belief that “Activation of public areas reduces homeless 
camps.”      
Proponents of the trail cited the enhanced connectivity for users of the trail.  
There was also a discussion about the improved access for persons with 
disabilities.  In fact, I received an email from a couple in the neighborhood who 
said “..finally, after all these years my wheelchair-bound husband will be able 
to visit the parkway and river.”  In response to concerns about property values, 
the proponents cited several real estate listings for expensive homes along 
the river where advertisements list “access to the American River Parkway 
trail” prominently in ads.  They also cited the pedestrian crossing of the paved 
trail near Sunrise Boulevard as an example where these crossings have not 
contributed to conflicts between pedestrians and cyclists.
In July, the Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) will be released 
providing an opportunity for the community to formally comment on the project.  
Any and all comments received about the project will be addressed.  There will 
be a community meeting after the end of the comment period.   
I want to thank all the neighbors who took time to come out in opposition or 
support of this project.  I appreciate the passion on both sides of the debate.  
For questions or concerns, please feel free to call my office at 916-808-7003.

District Three News                           by Councilmember Jeff Harris
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is looking  for a few teen volunteers to help run the carnival 
games.  If your teen would like to volunteer, please email 
Sarah Ross at sarahannross@gamil.com. 
9:35am -  The Classic Car Parade will start at Ciavarella 
Field.  Last year the parade route was changed for simplicity, 
but people will be happy to know that the old parade 
route will be back this year.  The route goes Moddison 
Ave to Teichert Ave. to Sandburg to Carrington St. back to 
Moddison Ave.  Then to Carlson Dr. and  to Glenn Hall Park.  
All of the cars will be on show in the Glenn Hall parking lot 
after the parade.  
10:00am - The Firecracker Parade begins on Camellia Ave. 
right next to Caleb Greenwood.  The parade follows the 
Classic Cars down Carlson to Glenn Hall Park.  Everyone 
is welcome to march in the parade.   Decorate your bike, 
wagon, scooter and yourself.  There will be a bike/wagon/
scooter-decorating contest.  To enter the decorating contest 
you will need to sign up with the Mother’s club at the start of 
the parade.  The entries will be put towards the front of the 
parade.   
For the safety of the runners in the Buffalo Chip’s Run, the 
Classic Cars, and the families in the Fire Cracker Parade, 
the roads will be blocked off from entering the routes.  There 
will be traffic monitors located at all of these intersections.  
The traffic monitors will be letting cars go only when it is 
clear and safe to do so.  If you need to be driving in River 
Park that morning, please leave yourself some extra time to 
get around.  Other wise we recommend stay home and enjoy 
the festivities.  Road closure signs will be posted prior to the 
event.   

The Free Bike Check will once again be available this 
year.  The Free Bike (wagon, scooter, stroller) Check will be 
located between the tennis courts and Sandburg.  If you bring 
something with wheels, please feel to check it and then enjoy 
the event. 
The Food Trucks are back again this year!  Flour Dust Pizza 
will be here with its oven-roasted pizza. We also have two new 
trucks joining the event this year: Masa Guiseria--a Traveling 
Taqueria that blends home-style stews with Mexico City street 
style braises-- and gourmet hamburgers from the Culinerdy 
Cruzer.  And last but not least, everyone’s favorite ice cream 
truck, The Melt Down Ice Cream Truck, will be serving up 
some cold treats.  Come hungry!
Please stop by the River Park Neighborhood Association table.  
RPNA organizes the 4th of July Festival and Car Parade.  You 
can sign up for membership, renew, or check on the status of 
your membership.  RPNA members can pick up their freebies.  
Signing up for a membership has its perks. Your memberships 
help pay for the event.  The 4th of July Festival is not possible 
with out your support. 
RPNA is still looking for volunteers to help make this day 
a huge success.  And we are also looking for sponsors, 
vendors, and raffle donations.  If you or your business 
would like to be part of this event, please check out www.
RiverParkSacramento.net or email Curtis Cogdill at 
RPNAEC@gmail.com
A list of events times will be posted on www.
RiverParkSacramento.net.  

Happy 4th of July!

4th of July  continued from pg. 1

Find me at the River Park Parade
and get your FREE flag! 

See you there!
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So many of our River Park 
families have children that 
have played in our little-
league program. Youth 
baseball is such a great 
builder of teamwork, fair 
play, sportsmanship, and 
competitive spirit in our 
children. It is also a good way 
for the parents to get involved 
in the community and meet 
their neighbors.
For decades we have been going down to Ciavarella 
Field at the end of Moddison to watch our kids play 
ball. You probably bought a hot dog and chatted with 
the other parents.  Maybe you helped manage or 
coach a team, kept score, worked in the snack bar, 
or held a league office.  Our little league has been a 
big part of River Park life since the 1950s.
Our kids started playing baseball at Ciavarella Field 
around 1963.  How many of you know where River 
Park’s little league field was prior to that?  No; it was 
not at Caleb Greenwood or Glenn Hall Park. 

There actually was 
a field that started 
with one diamond 
and eventually 
had both a major 
and minor league 
diamond.  That 
field was located 
on Camellia Ave 
where todays 
Scottish Garden 
Apartments and 

Seventh Day Adventist Church are located. This 
property was owned by the Seventh Day Adventist 
Church, but they allowed our little league to use 
it until they could raise the money to build their 
church. 
The first year when ball games were played there 
was 1956.  At that time, they only had a major 
league with four teams and one diamond. The 
teams were the Braves, Cubs, Dodgers, and Giants. 
The major league diamond backed up to the levee 
behind today’s apartment complex.  I believe it was 
around 1958 when the minor league diamond was 
added.  
I played on the Braves.  One of our team’s coaches 
was an ex-major league baseball player, which was 
pretty impressive to us young ballplayers.  One of 
the players on our 1957 River Park all-star team 
hit a home run off of a young pitcher from a South 
Sacramento all-star team. This opposing pitcher was 
Larry Bowa, who went on to have a 16 year major 
league career and was one of the best- fielding 
shortstops in major league history. This home run 
has been pretty good bragging rights for our young 
all-star.
All the fun times at the old little league field came 
to an end in the early 1960s. The parcel of land 
was split. The piece along the storm drain canal 
was sold to Frances Cox who owned Sacramento 
Theatrical Lighting.  Mr. Cox built the Scottish 
Garden Apartments on his land. The larger piece 
was kept by the church for their new building. Their 
ground breaking was in 1965.  By the early 1970s 
the Sacramento Central Seventh Day Adventist 
Church was completed.  Their generosity enabled 
River Park Little League to get started.

The Original River Park Little League Field                                          by Howdy Hoover

Quality
Electric

Residential & Commercial CA Lic. # 541415

Owner
Shane Ward

P.O. Box 19432 • Sacramento, CA • 95819

916.706.2165
East Sacramento Resident

qualityelectricteam@gmail.com
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Buffalo Chips Running Club 
July 4th 5-Mile Run/Walk 

This tradition for the morning of July 4th has been 
ongoing for over 30 years in the Sacramento area, 
with most of that time hosted here in River Park, 
starting and finishing basically at Glenn Hall Park.
Although the race/walk is FREE to all participants, 
for the last four years the event has added 

The hot tub is a
champion “Treatment” 

for therapeutic health qualities! 

65th Street @ Folsom Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95819

optional direct DONATIONS to one or both of two 
distinguished local non-profits:  WEAVE (Women 
Escaping A Violent Environment) and the American 
River Parkway Foundation.  Last year this event 
donated about $6000 to those and we are hoping to 
better that this year.  
Typically about 800 participate come each year 
to enjoy this beautiful neighborhood.  Roads will 
be compromised with participants from 8 am to 
around 9:30 am, so please be careful and patient 
if you need to exit the area during the holiday 
morning.
7:15am       Registration opens
7:45 am      Kids’ half mile starts
8:00 am      5-mile starts
Supported by Buffalo Chips Running Club, River 
City Rebels, Sacramento Running Association and 
others committed to a fitter and healthy Sacramento
http://www.buffalochips.com  for more information.
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You may have noticed him 
weeding, pruning or watering the 
trees and landscape plantings 
in Yermol Garden as you turn 
off H Street to enter River Park 
at Carlson Drive.  Or perhaps 
you’ve seen him at one of the 
four local tree planting events 
held by the River Park Tree 
Canopy Project (RPTCP), leading 
a team of volunteers in the 
correct planting of shade trees in 
a neighbor’s front yard.
Meet the recipient of the 
Tree Foundation’s 2018 C.K. 
McClatchy Tree Hero Award—
Lee Ruth!  At ninety years of age, 
this long-time River Park resident has yet to slow 
down or reduce his many commitments to the RP 
neighborhood.  As a result, Lee’s personal interest 
and involvement in the stewardship of Sacramento’s 
tree canopy recently received special recognition 
from the Sacramento Tree Foundation.  
This annual award, as defined by the Sacramento 
Tree Foundation, honors a long-term commitment 
to trees at the regional or community level.  It 
honors a person whose pursuit of the greening of 
Sacramento has become synonymous with that of 
C.K. McClatchy, who championed the importance of 
trees.  
Official presentation of the award will take place on 
Wednesday evening, May 30, at the Sacramento 
Tree Foundation Tree Hero Awards Dinner, held at 
the California Farm Bureau.  Tickets at $250 per 
person are available through sactree.com (see 
“Events”).  (Do note that the ticket costs, while a bit 
pricey, help to support a very worthy local cause.)
As a founding member of the RPTCP, Lee continues 
to provide leadership and support in many ways.  He 
served as a planting team leader at all four RPTCP 
community tree plantings.  Lee also supports such 
RPTCP activities as community education, hands-
on pruning workshops, and the recruitment of tree 
recipients and planting volunteers.

Lee Ruth Recognized As Local “Tree Hero”                                                  by Jan Wooley

Lee’s involvement in all things 
“River Park” includes membership 
since 1995 in the River Park 
Garden Club.  This includes a 
recent stint as the organization’s 
president.  You will find him 
spending numerous hours mowing, 
watering, pruning and maintaining 
the Fran Yermol Memorial 
Garden as one of his many club 
responsibilities.  
Another Garden Club activity to 
which Lee dedicates his time and 
energy is the University Arboretum 
at Sacramento State University, 
where he actively promotes 
public tours of the arboretum 

and botanical garden.  For those interested, an 
upcoming tour is scheduled on Saturday, June 16th, 
at 9:00 a.m.  You may contact Lee at Lelandruth@
aol.com for more information and/or to sign up for 
this event.
Lee received his college education at Cal Poly San 
Luis Obispo, earning both a Bachelor’s degree and 
a Master’s degree in agricultural education.  He has 
35 years of experience in governmental relations at 
the state level, working on the California Legislative 
scene as a lobbyist representing the interests of 
agricultural cooperatives.   
Following his retirement, Lee has worked at the 
international level, focusing on cooperative and 
association development for arboricultural and 
agricultural projects in Armenia, Crimea, Russia, 
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia—including the 
formation of a Demonstration Farm and Agricultural 
Learning Center in Lithuania.
In 2013, Lee was inducted into the National 
Cooperative Hall of Fame in Washington, D.C., the 
cooperative community’s highest honor.
Our thanks go to Lee for all he has contributed to 
the well-being and development of River Park’s 
long-standing tree canopy.   The award is decidedly 
well-deserved; Congratulations, Lee!
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The River Park Review is published by the RPNA,  
which is responsible for its content. RPNA reserves  

the right to edit and/or reject submissions.

For advertising, contact Janet Mason at 736-1132 
or ibd@surewest.net

Advertise in the Review

Hello, all! The 2018 Legislative Session is in full 
swing, and I have good news I’d like to share 
from the State that directly affects the River Park 
community.
Sacramento’s housing and homelessness crisis is 
widespread, increasing, and negatively impacts the 
development of our youth. Two important bills are 
currently being considered to address this mounting 
crisis head on. 
Assembly Bill 2602 will create a Homeless Youth 
Emergency Service Project in Sacramento County 
to provide much needed assistance to provider 
organizations to address the rapidly expanding 
homeless youth problem. Assembly Bill 3171–the 
Homeless Persons Services Block Grant--will 
address the homeless crisis with a $1.5 billion 
immediate infusion for cities like Sacramento and 
West Sacramento to build shelter beds, supportive 
housing units and permanent housing. 
These critical measures will provide homeless 
Sacramentans with the help and hope they need 
to get back on their feet and become productive 
members of our community.

Update from Assemblymember Kevin McCarty

Sacramento has recently been awarded almost 
a billion in SB 1 transportation funding to directly 
invest in our neighborhoods, and those funds 
are already being put into action!  One of the 
projects made possible by SB 1 is a re-pavement 
construction project on Elvas Boulevard, which 
will run from the H Street intersection to C Street.  
This project will make the drive down Elvas a lot 
smoother and ensure our neighborhoods have 
better, safer roads.
Thank you for the opportunity to share this news 
with you! Please send me any questions or 
comments you might have to Assemblymember.
McCarty@assembly.ca.gov.

Protect your 
Legacy.

Thinking about your estate plan can be 
a big source of anxiety. You may be relieved 
to hear a majority of people just need to 
put together a few documents. Begin the 
process by defining your specific goals with 
our estate planning checklist. 

If you want to protect the ones you love 
from the administrative uncertainties that 
come after death, contact us to learn more.BRIAN GRANUCCI

Attorney At Law

GRANUCCI
LAW OFFICE

1318 G Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
BGranucciLaw.com

Estate Planning  •  Trusts & Wills  •  Probate

916.446.7511
BGranucci@BGranucciLaw.com River Park Resident
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For several decades, there has been a pedestrian 
and bicycle pathway at Ciavarella Field (the RP Little 
League field at the north end of Modison) that could 
be used to get from River Park to the Union Pacific 
railroad track, the Elvis Triangle, East Sacramento 
and beyond.  The route was well-used by bicycle 
commuters as the shortest route to work downtown.  
The pathway runs between the 20-feet-high chain link 
outfield fence of the baseball field and the line of back 
fences of the homes on that part of Breuner Avenue.
As of April, the pathway has been blocked by a new 
fence. The purpose of this article is to let River Park 
residents know that the pathway is permanently 
closed, why that happened, and why it will and should 
be permanent.
Union Pacific (UP) has had increasing incidents of 
people on and around their tracks. This causes UP 
issues of safety, liability, and operational delays.  
In response to a request from UP, the City of 
Sacramento built a barrier fence to cut off access 

Closure of Pathway Over the RR Tracks                                                  by Marshall Clark

through Ciavarella Field to UP’s right of way--
specifically, the railroad tracks.  The River Park 
Baseball League, the group that leases the 
Field from the City, understands and accepts 
this change.  After some discussions, so do the 
immediate property owners on Breuner Avenue.
Even though access to this pathway is a long-
standing feature of River Park life, the concerns 
for safety, liability, and railroad operations are real 
and important to UP and the City.  Options for 
a controlled and limited gate access have been 
discussed, but any gate would reopen the primary 
issues of concern.  At this point, as one of the 
nearby property owners, I have come to accept 
and respect the reasons for, and the necessity 
of, the barrier fence.  I hope that other River Park 
residents will come to the same conclusion.
Note: This article was shared with representatives 
of UP, the City, and the RP Baseball League for 
their comments and corrections.

Ask about the new services we 

provide if you’re downsizing 
or transitioning to a senior community.

Sue Brown
916-386-6016

CalBRE#01966788

Rich Cazneaux
916-454-0323
CalBRE#01447558
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Park Pets

Send a quality close-up digital photo 
of your River Park pet to: ibd@

surewest.net

My name is Jazz. I am a 10-year-old 
Red Doberman.  My little “sister” is a 
Blue Nose Pitbull named  California Girl 
(or “Cali”, for short). Our mom and dad 
rescued us from different shelters at  
critical times in our lives, and now we have 
lives to be envied. I had some mental 
trauma to work through; but with much 
love, understanding and patience, I made 
a 100% recovery. We love other dogs and 
people of all ages. So when you see us 
out walking our mom, stop and say “hello”.  
 Charity Smith

River Park Mothers Club           by Erika Giorgi

Come join the River Park Mothers’ Club! 
The River Park Mothers’ Club has been a 
River Park tradition and institution since 1954. 
The club is open to all mothers who live in 
our neighborhood.  Upcoming activities include: 
* Family Picnic at Glenn Hall Park (June 8th)
* Stand Up Paddle Board Yoga (TBD)
* Kaia Fit Workout (TBD)
* 4th of July Parade
* Family S’mor (TBD)
* Park Meet-Ups
River Park Mothers’ Club is a great way to meet 
your neighbors, find new friends at our playgroups, 
and have fun.  New members are always welcome!  
The club does charge membership dues which pay 

for club activities.  
For more information, please email:
riverparkmothersclub@gmail.com Membership Dues are $15.00 annually.

Please make your check payable to: RPNA, 
PO Box 19866,

Sacramento CA 95819-0866 
Questions?

rpnamembership@gmail.com 

River Park Garden Club Update
   Garden Club Potluck     
       by Ron McCormack

Happy Spring! The River Park Garden Club 
is welcoming members and new guests 
to our springtime potluck on Thursday, 
June 21, at 6:30 PM.  The potluck will be 
at the Shepard Garden and Arts Center in 
McKinley Park. Our featured speaker will be 
councilman Jeff Harris speaking on issues 
important to River Park. Bring a dish, bring 
the kids. It’s a casual affair ending about 
8:30 PM.
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In 1952, Lori Nagler’s grandparents purchased a home 
on Shepard Avenue.  It was in the new development, 
Orchard Terrace, which later became River Park.  They 
were the second owners; and although Lori doesn’t know 
the date the home was built, it was likely constructed in 
1947.  The land had been peach orchards; so, the name 
“Orchard Terrace” was appropriate. 
Lori is tied to this house because it was the first place 
she lived.  Her parents met and married in Germany and 
then upon returning to the United States, they moved in 
with her grandparents.  Lori fondly remembers this house 
as the gathering place for holidays.  In 2013, Lori and her 
husband Travis purchased the home.  It has undergone 
an extensive interior renovation, but the outside remains 
“historically preserved.” 
Lori’s grandfather was a local celebrity, Coach Jimmy 
Flynn.  He was the Athletic Director for Sacramento 
High School for 30 years.  His name still resonates as 

by Alison LindelienRiver Park Perspectives: Home in “Orchard Terrace”                                  

many of his students still reside in the community.  He 
was well-loved by his students, and they frequently 
came to the house before a game for team-building and 
motivation.  Prior to coaching at Sac High, he briefly 
worked at Christian Brothers; and in 1995, the La Salle 
Club made Jimmy one of the first two inductees into the 
Sacramento Area Coaches and Officials Hall of Fame.
One of Lori’s favorite memories about her grandfather 
is shared by a neighbor.  Jimmy smoked cigars and the 
house always had a cloud of aromatic smoke.  During 
the summer, he would open the windows and the aroma 
would waft through the immediate neighborhood.  Lori’s 
neighbor said “cigar smoke is the smell of the summer.”  
Whenever he smells cigars, he thinks of Jimmy and his 
summers in River Park. 
Some of Lori’s most cherished memories are of delicious 
four-course meals her grandmother made, the house 
full of family getting ready for an Easter Egg Hunt, and 
her fun grandfather always making up games for the 
kids.  It’s only natural that Lori would want to share this 
wonderful legacy with Travis and plant roots in the house 
and neighborhood she loves so much.  
If you have a story you would like to share, contact Alison 
at alisonlindelien@yahoo.com.

916.453.2910

The highest compliment I could receive is a 
personal introduction to your family and friends!

Kevin Guinn Agency
kguinn@farmersagent.com

www.farmersagent.com/kguinn
License# 0F79092

Auto   Home   Life
Business    Motorcycle   Recreational   

Financial   Renters   Umbrella

River Park Resident
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Chris@LittleRES.com  • www.ChrisLittleSells.com
698-1961  • 4201 H Street

Put River Park & East Sacramento
knowledge and experience to work for you.

Call me TODAY
for all of your real estate needs!

MRE, CRB, CRS, GRI

Cal BRE#01437284

The Susan B. Women’s 5k and Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton Kids 1/2-miler will be
held on August 12th. The race will start and finish 
in Glenn Hall Park. Setup will  start at 5:45 AM, 
and we should be all gone by 10:00 AM. The 
Kids race is at 7:45. This will close Sandburg 
Drive at the park for around 15 minutes.
The 5k will start at 8:00 with rolling closures till 
around 8:45.

Race day schedule:
6:15 a.m. 
Registration opens
7:30 a.m. Bounce 
house opens
7:45 a.m. Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton Free 
Kids’ 1/2 Miler
8:00 a.m. Susan B. 
Anthony Women’s 
5k Run & Walk
9:00 a.m. Awards 
Ceremony

http://www.buffalochips.com  for more info

Another River Park Run by Buffalo Chips Running Club
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Neighborhood Watch Report

Alleged crimes in River Park 
4/16/18 Burglary Residence No Force  
55xx Roger Way
4/26/18- 10:25pm Petty Theft  
53xx Roger Way
5/14/18 7:14pm Vehicle Taken W/O Owner 
Sandburg/Carlson 

Crime is up in River Park. We have seen an 
increase in vehicles being riffled through & items 
taken.
Some crimes go unreported so SacPD is unable 
to provide a complete report. That is the case 
here. There were numerous posts on NextDoor 
regarding vehicles being riffled items & stolen. A 
couple of vehicles had windows broken out and 
one vehicle was keyed. These did not show up 
yet on the crime report from SacPD.
Please remember it is very important to report 
crime no matter how small you might think it is. 
This is how the police and rangers track crime 

statistics and where to focus law enforcement 
patrols. It is how we get services from them.
 PLEASE REMEMBER TO LOCK YOUR 
VEHICLES & DON’T LEAVE ITEMS OF 
VALUE IN PLAIN VIEW OR OUT IN THE 
OPEN. IT’S AN OPEN INVITATION TO THE 

CRIMINALS TO KEEP COMING AROUND. 
It can be anything that looks interesting to a criminal, 
any nondescript bag that doesn’t look like a diaper 
bag to a criminal. They will take it thinking there are 
items of value in it and will break in if necessary to get 
it. Think about what is left in your vehicle in plain sight 
and take it in the house. 
As I mentioned on NextDoor I spoke with the 
Lieutenant that is assigned to our area. He is going 
to be providing signage reminding us to lock up our 
vehicles and remove items from our vehicles. It’s easy 
to forget you come home from a long day kids hungry 
& tired or you’re hungry & tired… all you want to do is 
get inside and then the next day stuff is missing from 
your vehicle… I think reminders once in a while will 
help us all to not become victims.
I also spoke to the lieutenant about the issues with 
speeding, vehicles passing on the right or left etc… 
He is working on some ideas around that. SacPD will 
also be patrolling more frequently.

I URGE YOU ALL TO CONSIDER JOINING PATROL, 
IT’S EASY AND CAN BE VERY REWARDING!
River Park Neighborhood Patrol is out on a regular 
basis and have increased patrols. We are very active 
and proactive. Patrol members go out at all sorts 
of different times of the day and night. Some in the 
middle of the night. Patrolling the streets, walking 
down along the levee and river trails, paradise beach 
etc… 
We need more patrol members! 
It is easy and it can be done doing something you 
may already do on a daily basis. Walk your dog, 
walking the neighborhood or levee or near the river. 
Please contact Shelley Hescock 
RiverParkNeighborhoodpatrol@gmail.com or call 
916-214-0591.

by Shelley Hescock


